
Attracting new customers to your business should be something you are working on all 
the time to ensure a steady stream of new customers. The 27 activities below are just 
some of the things you can do to make sure you stay top of mind for local pet owners.
Work through the list at a steady pace over the coming months and welcome new pet 
parents into your business.

When was the last time you checked to see if:

  •  All the content on your website was up to date
  •  That it best reflected your services and what you do
  •  That all the links work
  •  And that you have enough instructions on it to tell people what to do next i.e.   
      book now, read more, contact us

If it has been a while since you checked then head over there now and have a look If it has been a while since you checked then head over there now and have a look 
and see what you can improve.

Top Tip: Add some testimonials to the different pages of your website - let people know 
how great you are!

TO GET MORE CUSTOMERS
IN YOUR PET BUSINESS

AUDIT YOUR WEBSITE

A bit like we audited our website, you should do the same with your social channels.

  •  Make sure all your personal details are up to date, that all sections are 
    completed and that you are making the most of all the features on that social    
    channel.
  •  And while we are looking at these social channels decide which is going to be   
    your main channel that you are going to focus most of your effort on.

Top Tip: If you can't make good graphics for your social channels then consider hiring Top Tip: If you can't make good graphics for your social channels then consider hiring 
someone. 

CHECK YOUR SOCIAL CHANNELS ARE UP TO DATE

27 WAYS
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AUTORESPONDERS 

How you аге responding to customers? 

When anyone contacts you through your website do you have an auto-responder that 
replies to their enquiry straight away offering them some information to look over while 
they wait for your call? 

lt's а great way to let them know you have their enquiry and аге going to Ье in touch. 

Тор Тiр: Why not write some standard responses to your most popular enquiries so you 
сап save some time. 

ANSWERING ТНЕ PHONE 

Having а phone script of what to say when people call is а game changer. lt helps you 
sound professional, it makes you feel more confident and it helps convert enquiries into 
customers. 

lf you don't have one - create one! Ог join my membership group where you get 
access to а phone script and many other resources. 

UNIOUE SELLING POINTS 

iI·iltlllll 
5�1NESS 
OWNERS 

When someone is looking at different service providers you want to stand out from the 
crowd. 

And what better way to do that than pointing out in your promotional material what 
makes you different from everyone else. 

But what makes you different? 

Do you even know? 

What tends to happen is people put things on their website like: 

• ReliaЫe
• Trustworthy
• Online Booking

Which аге all fine - but аге these the things that your customers value in your services? 

When was the last time you asked your customers what they love about what you do 
and used those things in your marketing material? 
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The one thing that has grown my Pet Business more than anything is creating content.

What do I mean by that?

I mean consistently blogging about my business, my service area and all things pets.

70% of people make a buying decision based on the information that find about you 
BEFORE they even think of contacting you.

So by having a website that answers all your customers questions and helps them get So by having a website that answers all your customers questions and helps them get 
to know, like and trust you then you are going to win every time.

Check out my website for lots of blogging tips https://petbusinessowners.com/blog/

START CREATING CONTENT

70% of people make a buying decision before they contact you.

So potential customers visiting your website are reading your content and deciding 
whether they want to talk to you, or not, based on what information you have made 
available to them.

So....you need to make sure that you have answered their questions on your website.

I don't mean just a quick FAQ section - I mean answering them in blog posts or ebooks.

You can build so much trust by being open and transparent about your business.You can build so much trust by being open and transparent about your business.

CUSTOMER QUESTIONS

Networking with other businesses can be a great way to get people to refer your 
business.

Think about ways you can partner with local businesses.

How can you help them? And how can they help you?

I'm not suggesting you attend every networking event in town - but think about who 
you could build a strategic partnership with.

And don't forget - networking can be done online.And don't forget - networking can be done online.

NETWORKING WITH OTHER BUSINESS OWNERS
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Most people spend their time on social media broadcasting about their business.

But social media should be social - so start some conversations and get back to being 
social.

Ask people their opinion, ask them what they do with their pets, what do they prefer, 
where they go for dog walks etc.

Just pretend for a second you are talking to someone face to face and show an 
interest in your social media following.interest in your social media following.

START CONVERSATIONS ON FB

A lot of the time we are looking for the quick fix - the fast way to do things.

And for some people Social Media has become the only way they want to grow their 
business.

But have you ever thought about going back to basics - doing those things that most 
people don't want to do.

Putting a flyer in someone's hand or giving them a business card can work very well for Putting a flyer in someone's hand or giving them a business card can work very well for 
a lot of businesses. And can generate excellent results.

GET TRADITIONAL WITH YOUR MARKETING

Events are a great way to get your brand name out there.

They don't have to be big events - they can be something fun you do online.

Maybe you could do a monthly meet up in your local area or collaborate with another 
business to do an event.

HOST AN EVENT

Your existing customers are your biggest fans - so don't forget to ask them if they have 
friends/family that might need your services.

What would happen to your business if each of your customers referred one new 
customer?

How can you put a system in place to do this every month so you don't miss an 
opportunity?

ASK FOR REFERRALS
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Competitions don't have to mean giving away lots of free stuff!

Check out these ideas for fun ways to create interaction with your Facebook Fans 
https://petbusinessowners.com/facebookcompetitions

These ideas would work equally well on other social media channels.

RUN A COMPETITION

There are lots of way you can collaborate with your local rescue which could lead to 
new customers for your business.

You could:

  •  Organise a fundraiser that is sponsored by your business – which would raise     
    awareness for your services.
  •  Offer a discount on your services for new pet parents that take a pet from your   
    local rescue. This could be a discount off the first month of services.
    •  Share your local rescues social media posts and let people know about your dis  
    count on services for people who take a pet from them.

WORK WITH A RESCUE

Local press can be a huge benefit for your business. And press love to report on facts 
and figures.

So why not do a survey with your audience about pet ownership and present the results 
to your local newspaper/radio station.

Fun stats are always a hit. For example

  •  80% of people let their pets sleep in their bed
  •  70% of people said they love their dog more than their partner
    •  65% of people would prefer to holiday with their pets rather than their human    
    family

You can easily carry out surveys for free using software like Survey Monkey.

CARRY OUT A SURVEY

Networking is a great way to get in front of more Pet Parents and Facebook is full of 
groups that you could network in.

The best way to approach networking is to join groups and be helpful rather than try 
and promote your services all the time.

  •  Answer people’s questions
  •  Share your blogs posts when people are looking for information
  •  Make yourself a valued member of the group

Top Tip: Make sure your personal Facebook Profile lists your business so that if people Top Tip: Make sure your personal Facebook Profile lists your business so that if people 
check you out they can easily find your business information.

SEARCH FOR OTHER PET LOVERS
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Paid advertising is a great way to target your ideal customer with ads for your services. 
Facebook allows you place targeted ads that can be very cost effective.

Prior to placing ads you should consider:

  •  Who you are targeting
  •  The area you want to target
  •  The specific interests of the people you want to target
  •  Your budget

Top Tip: Make sure you are tracking the results of your ads by installing the Facebook Top Tip: Make sure you are tracking the results of your ads by installing the Facebook 
Tracking Pixel.

USE FB ADS

There are lots of busy professionals having conversations on LinkedIn every day – which 
could be your ideal customers.

It might not be one of your main social media channels for your business, but having a 
fully completed LinkedIn profile and spending time chatting to people on there can be 
beneficial.

I know from my own experience that business people considering using your services 
often check you out on LinkedIn.

CONTRIBUTE TO LINKEDIN CONVERSATIONS

If you are considering doing an offer on your services then it’s important to consider 
how much it will cost you and how long the offer will last for.

Some options would include:

  •  A referral fee for existing customers
  •  A % discount off the first months services
  •  Discounted rate for pets from your local rescue
  •  A free gift for new customers (treats, lead, branded merchandise etc.)

CONSIDER RUNNING AN OFFER ON YOUR SERVICES
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Collaborating with another local business is a great way to get in front of their 
audience of pet lovers – many of which may not have heard about your services yet.

There are lots of ways to collaborate:

  •  Competition – where you both give a prize
  •  Interview – blog or video (and ask them to share with their audience)
  •  Guest blog on their website

COLLABORATE WITH OTHER BUSINESSES

Growing an email list of pet lovers is extremely important.  A weekly newsletter sharing 
information about all things pets is a great way to get people to read your content and 
get to know you.

Showing your expertise about pets in your newsletter means that when readers need a 
service that you offer then you will be the first company they think of.

It also means that if you want to promote offers, competitions and events you can 
email people directly about them.

Read more about why newsletters are importantRead more about why newsletters are important
https://petbusinessowners.com/newsletters/

EMAIL MARKETING

Someone else telling your potential customers you are amazing is much more powerful 
than you talking about how great you are.

That’s why asking for testimonials is so important and something you should be doing all 
the time.

Not only should you be asking for them – on Google, Yelp, FB – but you should also be 
sharing them on your social media.

Top Tip: Canva has lots of templates you can use to create amazing testimonial 
graphics.graphics.

ASK FOR TESTIMONIALS
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Podcasts are becoming increasingly popular with people and a podcast on pets 
would be perfect for your ideal customers.

This is something that you could do in collaboration with another pet business, for
example a local vet or dog trainer. Sometimes it’s easier to create content like this with 
a co-host.

Another option is to get interviewed on other people’s Podcasts – this is a brilliant way Another option is to get interviewed on other people’s Podcasts – this is a brilliant way 
to get free exposure for your business. Lots of Podcast hosts are looking for business 
people to interview.

LAUNCH A PODCAST

Having your own local area Facebook Group for pet lovers can be a great way to get 
to know your local community and also promote your services to people that may 
need them.

The group shouldn’t be just a place to promote your business, instead you should focus 
on:

  •  Creating conversations
  •  Answering pet questions
    •  Sharing resources
  •  Keeping people updated on pet news

Growing a successful Facebook Group is a time commitment – so if you feel you don’t 
have the time to commit at the moment then participating in other people’s Facebook 
Groups can be as effective.
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START A FB GROUP

Facebook Live shows are very popular and hosting a show that is all about pets is a 
perfect way to attract pet lovers to your business.

It is also a great way to get to know other local business owners and interview them on 
your show. Let them share their expertise and invite their audience to watch.

A live show is a big time commitment – planning, organising, hosting etc. So it’s 
probably something you should start once you have other, much easier, methods for 
getting new customers in place.

HOST YOUR OWN FB LIVES

Videos are a great way to connect with potential customers. They get to see your face, 
hear your voice and see your passion for your business.

There are so many videos you could create for your business.

CREATE A VIDEO ABOUT WHAT YOU DO



For example:

  •  What to expect when using your services
  •  How you train your staff
  •  What type of services you offer
  •  How you keep your customers pets safe

Videos don’t have to be created by a professional – you can record them on your Videos don’t have to be created by a professional – you can record them on your 
phone. The main thing is good lighting and good sound. So shooting them outside in a 
quiet place is always a good option.

Hi! I’m Kate McQuillan. My husband Michael and I own a Pet Sitting and Dog Walking 
business in Ireland. I have 2 gorgeous dogs and a cat…and I love notebooks and pens!

We started our Pet Business back in 2010 because we didn’t want to put our pets in 
kennels. It used to break my heart leaving them when we had to travel – so we stopped 
travelling as much. Having a Pet Sitting business solved that problem – our pets were 
happy at home and I no longer felt bad for leaving them.

I wanted to let everybody know about our Pet Sitting services as quickly as possible.
ButBut we didn’t have a massive advertising budget – we were a small company just 
starting out.

That’s when I discovered blogging and fell in love with it. Blogging meant we could 
reach pet lovers all over Ireland. We used social media to amplify the reach of our blogs 
and business just boomed. People were finding our articles, sharing them and getting in 
touch to book services. And none of this was paid advertising.

Since then we franchised our business, are in our 8th year of Irelands largest pet
competition and we regularly contribute to pet features in the press.competition and we regularly contribute to pet features in the press.

I started the membership to share my knowledge of marketing our business over the last 
11 years with people just like us. I love helping people refine their marketing so that it is a 
lead generating machine. Sometimes just small changes can make a massive
difference.

ButBut what I love most is the community of Pet Business Owners in the membership. People 
that are excited to work on their business, love chatting with other business owners and 
are happy to learn new things and implement into their business. And most importantly 
they are such a lovely bunch of people – people you want to hang out with and
consider friends.

Join me in the membership today >> www.petbusinessowners.com/membership/

WHO AM I?
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